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STATEMENT BY THE ATJTHOR.
This study was -andertaken to get a picture of the entire field of
industrial teacher-training as it is organized and carried on in the
whole United States under the Federal Board for Vocational Education,
administering the Smith-Hughes Law, It is hoped that this study may
"be of interest and help to others who are equally interested in this
prohlem.
The writer is deeply grateful to the Supervisors of Trade and
Industrial Education and the Supervisors of Industrial Teacher-Training
for their co-operation and help; to Dr. G-. D. Whitney, Professor of
Education at the University of Pittsburg; and to Mr, G-. A. McG-arvey,
Agent for Industrial Education, Federal Board for Vocational Education,
\c
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I. IITJRODUCTIOIT
The training of vocational industrial teachers has been carried on in
Massachusetts in an organized way with few changes in the general plan, for
twenty years.
This original plan of gathering together in relatively small gro-u^js,
carefully selected tradesmen who wished to ffualify as trade teachers was a
the
distinct departure from/traditional plan of teacher-training. While it is not
intended to review the history of industrial teacher-training in Massach-usetts,
it seens to be pertinent to point out that this type of teacher-training
organization originated more from necessity than from choice. With an
increasing demand for trade teachers following the legislation granting State
aid to industrial schools, there was no institution training tradesmen as
teachers to meet this demand.
It was clearly the belief of the members of the Douglas Contnission as
expressed in its report in 1906 that vocational schools were to serve a
different groi:^) of children from those then in our technical high schools and
the report indicated clearly that these children were to have their subject
matter organized differently and that they rere not to be taught in the same
way. Here then we have a requirement for a new and different organization of
subject matter and new methods of instruction to meet distinctly different aims.
Classes for training teachers of trade and related subjects vere organized
in different centers of the State where demand for teachers was insnediate or
probable. These early classes were ta^ught in many instances by the Agent (S-u^jer-
visor) of the State Board» Mr. Charles R. Allen. This plan of teacher-training
had become widely known at the time of our entrance into the World far.
That teachers for vocational schools required special training for this
work was recognized in the framing of the Smith-Hughes law which req-ciires that
a designated part of all money spent for teachers' salaries must be spent for
training the teachers -cinder a plan to be approved by the Federal Board for
Vocational Education.
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II. THE PROBLEM
A, Scope of Study.
In order that this st-udy might inclxjde every State it was necessary to either
obtain information from each State directly as to its plan of training vocational
industrial teachers, or to obtain this information from or through the Federal
Board. This latter method would impose such an unjustifiable "burden upon the
Federal Board even had they been vriLlling to ST;c»ply the information that it was
not considered and the former method was attempted.
B. Method of Collecting Data.
A personal letter was sent to each State Si:5)ervisor of trade and industrial
education on February 25, 1932* stating the purpose of the study and requesting a
copy of his State plans which he submitted to the Federal Board in accepting the
provisions of the Smith-Hughes law.
Thirty-five States sent a copy of thfiiir State plans, the last copy being
received from Utah on June 2U, 1933» Nine States did not have a copy of their
plans available for distribution. The State Supervisors of these nine States very
kindly sent the information desired by letter and questionnaire. Two States
could not give me any information or help. One State, only, (Idaho) did not reply
at all though I wrote three times.
The information regarding four States including Idaho was obtained through
the courtesy of Mr. George A. McGarvey, Agent for Industrial Education of the
Federal Board.
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III. ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
A. Different Types of Organizations.
Tlie plan of teacner-training has been classified -under the following three
headings or types of organization:
(a) Under direct control of a designated institution.
(b) Under direct control of State Board for Vocational Sdocation.
(c) Under a coahination of both these.
With this classification in mind tne State plans for each State were
carefully studied and arranged under these headings in Table 1 (pages lS-21)
A stiidy of this table shows :-
1. Twenty (20) States do all or nearly all their industrial teacher-
training through one or more designated institutions as follows:
Alabama Indiana Maryland Pennsylvania
California Iowa Michigan South Da3oota
Florida Kansas Minnesota Texas
Georgia Kentuckj' Missouri West Virginia
Illinois Louisiana Ohio Wisconsin
2. Seventeen (l7) States do all or nearly all their industrial teacher-
training through the State Board as follows:
Arkansas Massachusetts Nevada Rhode Island
Connecticut Mississippi New Jersey South Carolina
Delaware Montana New Mexico Vermont
Idaho Nebraslca North Dakota Wyoming
Maine
3. Eleven (ll) States do all or nearly all their industrial teacher-
training through a combination of both, as follows:
Arizona New York Oregon Virginia
Colorado North Carolina Tennessee Washington
New Hai!$shire Oklahoioa Utah
A further sttidy of TaJbles 1 and 3 indicates that probably 25^ of the States
do a large part of their teaclier-t raining in what is generally called itinerant
training. To be sure this is, in some of these States, sv^jplemented by grot©
conferences and summer classes at an available institution.
3 ^ J
Eeference was had to the 15th Annual Report of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education for 1931 for what evidence might be available on this point.
On page UO of this report we find the following:
"During the past few years one very definite practice has developed in
the training of trade and ind\istrial teachers. This is the plan of
giving most of the training "on the job" rather than before work is
started. Some pre-employment training is still provided, but more
attention is given to assisting the new teacher after he has started
his work. Yery little of the training for trade and industrial teach-
ers is now given in residence courses at colleges and universities.
Even when such courses are given, they are frequently evening courses
for persons who are already enroloyed. The old type of course extending
over two or three years has almost disappeared."
Table U 5p,3S-39 showing the relative size of the trade and indtistrial
teacher-training program for the k8 states was compiled from tables given on
pages 80, SI, SU, 85, 88, 89 and 90 of the 15th Annual Report of the Federal
Board for 1931 • A study of Table k in connection with Tables 1 and 3 leads me
to the conclusion that the following twelve States do most of their trade and
industrial teacher-training on an itinerant basis
J
Arizona Idaho Mississippi Nevada
Arkansas Kansas Montana North Dakota
Florida Maine Nebraska Wyoming
Of the twenty (20) States conducting their industrial teacher-training
through designated institutions as shown by their plans.
Twenty States or lOOfo give training in Summer School.
Fifteen States or 75/^ give training in extension courses on the
campus and elsewhere.
Eight States or kofo give some training through itinerant courses.
Six States or 30^ give some training through correspondence.
Twelve States or 60^ give some training through resident day courses.
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B. Length of Training Coixrse as indicated "by State Plans.
The length of training courses shows wide variation. Ten States either did
not give any set time or the information given could not "be translated into
clock ho"ars. Thirty-ei^t States gave information either as clock hours, credit
hows, or semester hours. These were translated into clock hours on the hasis of
15 clock hours to one credit or semester hour and tabulated. The range extended
from ho to 510 ; the median is 125; the average is 175»2.
Chart No. I (page 17 ) was made to show the relative minimun n-umber of
hours for teacher-training co'Cffses taken from the plans and information subnitted
and tabulated in Table 3 (pages 29-31) • I* should be -cinderstood that in most
States the maximiara nunber of hours is difficult to determine because this
additional training (beyond the mininnjin requirement for approval) is frequently
called "professional improvement" and is based somewhat on the needs of the
individual teacher.
The State of Oregon with kO hours stands at the bottom of the list and
South Dakota with ^10 hours stands at the top. Reference to Table h (pages 3^39)
indicates that in number of teachers in day industrial schools and number of
p-i:?)ils enrolled they are very similar. Further study of Table k (pages 3^-39)
and Chart I (page 17 ) indicates that ishile only twelve States of the thirty-eight
charted have a minimum teacher-training requirement of over two hundred hours,
these States have approximately ^0'^ of the totsd number of teachers (men and
women) teaching in day industrial schools and 5o«7^ of total pt^jil enrolment
(male and female).
C. (Qualification of Teachers.
The matter of selecting candidates for industrial teacher-training Is of
no less interest than the training of these candidates nor is the selection less
important. A careful classification of the qualifications of shop and related
teachers was compiled in Table 2 (pages 22-28). A study of this table indicates
that twenty States have definite requirements as to minimum or maximum age or both.
ion
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Of more interest, however, is the difference in occt^ational experience
for shop teachers.
1. Twelve (12) States require 2 years "beyond the apprenticeship period
as follows:
Alabama Florida Mississippi Pennsylvania
Arizona Kansas New Jersey West Virginia
Arkansas Maryland North Carolina Wyoming
2. Nineteen (19) States require 3 years "beyond the apprenticeship period
as follows:
California Indiana Nebraska Texas
Connecticut Iowa North Dakota Utah
Delaware Maine Ohio Washington
Georgia Michigan Oregon Wisconsin
Idaho Missouri South Dakota
3. Five (5) States require U years heyoni the apprenticeship period as
follows
:
Loxiisiana Minnesota New Hantpshire Tennessee
Massachusetts
h. Three (3) States require 5 years beyond the apprenticeship period as
follows:
Illinois New York Rhode Island
5. Nine States do not indicate their requirement in this particular
sufficiently clear for classification under the above.
Of equal interest is the difference in the educational training of the shop
teachers in order to meet the minimiam requironents of the several States.
1, Twenty-three (23) States accept as minimum an elementary school education
as follows:
Alabama Maine Nebraska Utah
G-eorgia Maryland Nevada Vermont
Illinois Michigan New Hampshire Virginia
Iowa Minnesota New Jersey West Virginia
Kansas Mississippi New Mexico Wyoming
Kentucky Missouri South Carolina
2. Fifteen (I5) States require a high school education or the equivalent
as follows:
California Massachiasetts Pennsylvania Texas
Colorado Montana Ehode Island Washington
Idaho North Carolina South Dakota Wisconsin
IvAiana. Oregon Tennessee
1t
3. Fo-ur (^) States require some higli scliool training but less than the
full co-urse, as follows:
Co2anecticut Louisiana New York Ohio
Five States do not give sufficient information on the point to establish
their requirements and one State accepts as a minizrrum, a seventh grade
edtication.
The State of New Jersey has for a number of years attempted to determine the
trade ability of prospective shot) teachers by requiring the candidate to demonstrate
to
to a comittee of e:q)erts his trade eroertness, in addition/ st^jplying the necessary
evidence of six years of trade experience. The Colorado Agricultural College,
University of Akron, University of Pittsburg, and West Virginia University have
similarly atten^ited to determine the trade ability of candidates throu^ performance
tests. It is understood that these institutions have given these tests to
candidates who wish college credit toward a degree for trade experience,
D. Courses of Study.
?rhile there is great difference in the minimum time requirement of training
courses ranging from forty hours to five hundred and ten, there must be a general
similiarity in content of co-'orses given due to the limiting regulations of the
Federal Board as to use of Federal funds. Federal Board bulletin No. I (revised
1926) describes the type of professional courses for vdiich these funds may be used.
In general then the outlines of courses described in the plans of the several
States are somewhat similar as to content, the difference being more one of extent.
This essential difference is indicated by a comparison of training outlines as
set forth in the plans of Illinois and Pennsylvania on the one hand, and Connecticut
and New Jersey on the other.
Eeferring to Table 3 (pages29-37) and Chart I (page 17 ), also Table k (pages 33-39)
we find that both Illinois and Pennsylvania do nearly all their industrial teacher-
training through designated institutions; they are both States which have a large
program of industrial education; one State requires one-sixth the number of hours
I
of training to meet the minim-um for approval ttiat the other State requires.
Nevertheless the coiirse content appears to be identical.
Ind-ustrial Teacher-Training Outline
as set forth in Plans.
Illinois
H. Teacher-Training:
3. Work to be undertaken by each of these institutions covers the
following:
a. Shop teachers.
(1) Entrance requirements - completion of eighth grade and
two to five years journeyman experience in any indus-
trial occx^ation which he expects to be prepared to
teach others in vocational classes,
(2) Length of course.
a. In years - the course shall be two years in length,
b. In unit hours - the course shall equal four unit
hours.
(3) Plan for giving training - both resident and itinerant.
Course of study:
a. Principles and practice of the vocation together with
the drawing, mathematics and science or any other
related subjects necessary in the vocations.
b. Course for teachers dealing with the aims, objectives,
and methods of industrial education, including a study
of the operation of Federal and State laws.
c. English for shop teachers.
d. Trade mathematics, trade science, trad.e drawing, and
an analysis of trade processes, from the standpoint
of methods of teaching.
e. Methods of teaching ajid class management - practice
teaching will be provided under s-c5)e rvi si on which
meets as nearly as possible the conditions which
prevail in regular trade schools and classes.
f. Industrial education (History of)
(5) Provisions for observation and practice teaching - since
only men of teaching experience in elementary or high
schools are admitted, observation and practice teaching
are not offered except as the class itself can approximate
or simulate teaching conditions. This practice teaching
is uiider sijpervision and meets as nearly as possible the
conditions which prevail in regular trade schools and
classes.
(&) Graduation requirements - completion of the "courses" or
subjects specified under (4). above.

(7) Relation to certification - all teachers must "be certi-
fied -onder the present certificating lav?. This law
provides a certificate for special teachers. The holder
of such a certificate may teach any subject or suhjects
written on the face of the certificate. It is valid for
two years and is renewable indefinitely upon evidence of
successful teaching.
Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburg.
C. Two Tear Basic Curriculum for Teachers of Shop Work.
This curriculum is designed to train skilled mechanics, w4io have
six years* experience in some trade or vocation akin to a trade, to teach
shop work in schools or classes eligible for subsidy under the Vocational
Education Act of Congress passed in 191?. The courses in Ihis curriculum
may be used as part of the four year curriculum for shop teachers contin-
gent upon meeting entrance requirements.
First Year
Education I70, History and principles of vocational education. 2 credits
Education 173« Trade analysis. 2 credits
Education 175* Methods of teadaing in vocational schools, 2 credits
Education I89, Observation of teaching in vocational schools, 2 credits
Second Year
Education 17^, Course planning and organization of instruction, 2 credits
Education I76, Organization and management of shop and class
work, 2 credits
Education I9I, Vocational school prsictice teaching. 2 credits
Elect one semester of the following:
Education 181. Vocational guidance. 2 credits
Education I85. Methods of teaching by free-hand drawing and
blackboard illustration, 2 credits
Education 186. Methods and devices in the use of materials in
metal working trades, 2 credits
Education 178, Modem industries, 2 credits
Education iSk, Methods of teadiing related subjects, 2 credits
Again referring to Tables 3 ^ and Chart I, we find that Connecticut and
New Jersey do all their industrial teacher-training through their respective State
Boards (The State Supervisor of Teacher-Training); they are both States which have
a large program of industrial education; one State requires one-sixth the number of
hours of training to meet the minimum for approval that the other State requires.
The course content differs only in the extent which conscious attention is given
to essential details.
r1
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Connecticut
"Pre-employment Teacher-Training * Classes organized for those not
employed as teacheis in the trade schools but who wish to prepare for
such employment are designated as "pre-employment" groxxpa*
It has "been found that certain courses are very mMch more effective
than others for pre-eatployment gxoxtps and in general pre-ernployment
training is given only in those courses in the following list that
are indicated by an asterisk (*).
Courses Offered . The following are courses which have been offered in
the past or which it is proposed to offer in the fut-ure.
*1 Principles of Vocational Education.
*2 Teaching and Learning.
3 Trade Analysis,
h Observation and Practice Teactdng I,
5 Management of Instruction I.
5A Management of Instruction II.
5B Management of Instruction III.
*6 Preparation of Teaching Material
for Trade Schools,
7 Observation & Practice Teaching II.
S Voc. Q-oi dance for Trade Schools.
9 Teaching of Social and Economic
Studies in Trade Schools,
10 Teaching of Personal & Industrial
Hygiene in Trade Schools.
11 Teaching of General Vocational
Information Subjects.
12 STjpervision of Indijs trial Education.
13 Administration of Voc. Education.
14 Research in Industrial Education.
15 Modem Ind-js tries,"
New Jersey
"H. Teacher-Training - Trade and Industrial Education.
3. Work to be undertaken by each of these agencies. - The work in this
field will be divided into two stages: (l) Pre-service training and
(2) in-service training.
Pre-service Training. Shop Teachers.
(1) Entrance requirement s.- The entrance requirements will be as
follows: The applicant must be a skilled mechanic or draftsman
between twenty-one and forty years of age. He mtist have the
equivalent of an eighth grade education and at least six years
of successful eaperience, or the equivalent, in the trade which
he is to teach. In the case of skilled mechanics who have had
more than an eighth grade education, the equivalents given on
page ^9 will be accepted.
(2) Length of course,
a. In years - the course will be three years in length.
b. In unit hours - the minimum number of unit hours for pre-
service training will be J)60,
(3) Plan for giving training. (Resident, extension, itinerant and
short units). With the exception of certain summer school work,
pre-service training will not be given at any institution, but
will be organized as extension work at various centers,
(4) Course of study.- The course of study will be as follows:
First Year
a. Vocational education - aims - terminology - State
and federal requirements, *l-2 sessions
b. Observation of work in school. 10 sessions
Reports and discussion of observation. 10 sessions

11.
10-20 sessions
6 sessions
3-7 sessions
1-2 sessions
2-1^ sessions
2-U sessions
1-3 sessions
1-3 sessions
1-2 sessions
1-3 sessions
6-12 sessions
1-2 sessions
40-50 sessions
10-20 sessions
15 sessions
15 sessions
15 sessions
Practice teaching and conferences.
c. Analysis of trades.
d. 'B^xpll characteristics, study of individual
differences.
e. Classification of jo"bs and trade Imowledge.
f . Determination of trade units or "blocks,
g. Identification of progression factors,
h. Interest and interest factors.
i. Discipline,
j. Related work and non-related work,
k. Teaching steps,
1, Lesson planning (shop su"bjects, related sa'bjec
m. Hequirements for a successful teacher.
Second Year
a. Lesson planning, practice teaching, discussion
Tj, Ohservation and discussion.
Third Tear
a. Trade mathematics - trade science,
"b. Trade drawing or shop practice,
c. Elementary psychology.
d. School shop management, 15 sessions.
All of these subjects except (a) and (h) above will be reimhursed
from federal funds.
*Each session is sixty minutes in length.
(5) Provisions for observation and practice teaching. This will
ordinarily be done in the evening vocational schools under the
direction of the State Supervisor of Teacher-Training. See
course of study.
(6) Graduation requirements. No graduation requirements will be made
other than satisfactory completion of the work outlined in the
course of study,
(7) Relation to certification. Candidates who satisfactorily complete
the woik outlined above will be eligible for certification,
E. College Trainirg and Degrees Given.
Only one State (Montana) requires that its shop teachers in day trade and
indastrial schools be college graduates, Indiana accepts two years practical
experience and graduation from U-year teacher-training course at Purdue or Indiana
State 0«»^!e»>'t)^in lieu of apprenticeship and three years of journeyman experience. ^-^
^orth Carolina finds that "some school systems will hire only college graduates".
In the case of Montana little difficulty should be e3q)erienced in finding qualified
td€u:hers as Table U (pages ) indicates that only three such teachers are employed
ii. the State*
(4
Thirty- two States require teachers of related subjects to have had some
college training, except as a shop teacher may "be approved to teach related
subjects. Thirty States require at least 2 years of college or technical training
beyoni high school; nine States require gradiaation from college; and three States
require either two years of engineering or technical training, or four years of
college training.
While it can be said that a college degree is not a requirement in any State
in
(except perhaps Montana), it is evident that/many of those States in which the:
training is given in a designated institution, the institution so designated
organizes courses to enable those trade teachers irtio are eligible and wish a degree
to complete the necessary woik to attain this objective.
The problem which confronts each of these States carrying on a program of
vocational ind-ustrial teacher-training is formation of a policy of admission of
vocational shop teachers to tmdergrad-aate standing. In his extensive study of
this problem in 1930, Mr. Theodore A Siedle of the University of Pittsburg foiand
that: (See Bulletin 152 Federal Board)
(1) 25.9^ of 27 colleges and universities used as vocational industrial
teacher-training centers require hi^ school graduation for
admission to their campus day classes,
(2) 53»3^ of 30 such colleges and universities allow tentative college
credit for extension courses to non-hi^ school graduates.
(3) ^S,^-^ of 31 such colleges and universities allow tentative college
credit for regular summer courses to non-high school graduates,
(U) 12 colleges and universities have made some move to allow college
credit for "some type of experience",
(5) The Colorado Agricultural College grants a minimum of ten credits
for each year of supervisory experience in industry or supervisory
experience in the public schools,
(6) Five institutions (Michigan, Akron, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania State
and Texas A. & M.) allow 20 or more credits for trade experience*

F, Costs.
There was no source of information for which a worthwhile comparison of costs
could "be obtained. On the "basis of infoimation given in Tatle IS, page 101, 15th
Annual Heport of the Federal Board and information listed in last column of Cbart I
page 17 , an attempt was made to show the relative costs per pupil enrolled in
industrial teacher-training courses for Illinois, with a minimum training period
of 60 hours, and for Pennsylvania, with a mininium training period of 3^0 hours,
"both States doing their teacher- training through designated institutions. The cost
per pupil in Illinois was found to "be $50»2S; the cost per pi:^il in Pennsylvania
was found to "be $32,06.
This sane cost comparison was made "between Connecticut and Hew Jersey. Both
of these States do all their industrial teacher- training throiagh the State department
of education. The minimum training period for Connecticut is 60 hours; the minimum
period for New Jersey is 360 hours. The cost per pupil in Connecticut is $31+, 82;
the cost per piqpil in New Jersey is $38.86,
Figured on this "basis the average cost per pupil for the U8 States would "be
Due to insufficient information it must "be admitted that these relative costs
are not relia"ble and therefore rather n^aningless.
f
IV. CONCLUSIONS.
In view of the facts presented throiagh the findings, it seems perraissahle
to draw certain conclusions relative to the selection and training of industrial
teachers for day trade and industrial schools. Some of these conclusions are:
1. In 20 States the selection and training of teachers is carried on "by
2S colleges and universities with approval of the State Board for
Vocational Education.
2. In 17 States this selection and training is carried on by the State
Board through the State supervisor or others,
3. In 11 States this selection and training is carried on hy "both these
agencies, 13 colleges and -universities "being involved.
U. In 27 States or ^Gfo, shop teachers are required to have had at least
3 years of trade experience "beirond the ^prenticeship.
5. In 19 States or UO^, come high school training or equivalent is
required for shop teachers,
6. In 2U States or ^O^tSho-p teachers may he accepted with grammar school
education*
7. In 30 States or 62|^, related subjects teachers where not also approved
as shop teachers, are required to have at least 2 years of college
training.
8. There is wide variation in the time required for minimum training. The
average is 175»2 hours. Seventeen States having 62^ of all the day
trade and industrial teachers employed as shown hy Table are above
the average.
9* The variation in time indicates a varied thorougliness v/ith which the
content of the course is attacked rather than a difference in course
content.
10. The training has a tendency to become after employment rather than
p re-enipl oyment •
(I
15.
11. Where teaching is given "hy designated institutions it is largely
s-csnmer and extension work for employed teachers.
12. The fvmds provided are not in excess of program needs as these
programs are "being carried on. Less than 3^ of Federal teacher-training
fxmds were unmatched in 1931* (See Tahle 23, page 106, 15th Annual
Report Federal Board, 1931.)
13 • The numher of trade and industrial teachers in training couLd not he
justified on the "basis of future needs as measured hy present needs.
(See TalDle h pages 38-39) •'^i^e expenditures are largely for improvement
in teachers and can he justified on this basis.
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Trade School, Yankton, S. Dak.
Zoerb, A. S., - Information through correspondence. Supervisor of Trade and
Industrial Education, Nashville, Tenn.
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Chart No. I. Showing Mininnam Length of Training CourBe
in Ho-urs (3S States)
Day Industrial Schools.
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,
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38 Wyoming IllUh.
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